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My name is James Barber and I am writingto request that ECAN refuse Bathurst's

application to expand its open cast coal mine in Canterbury.

I have recently married into a family from the area and myown family has a history going

back to their arrival in Canterbury in the 1850s.

Open cast coal mining always has a dramatic environmental effectthroughoutthe entire

process. Just one example is the runoff from continued mining and the effect this can have

on local areas, wet lands and waterways. With millions being poured into restoration of

the environment let's not destroy more of it pouring good money after bad.

We need to move away from coal. Bathurst Coal Ltd has applied for consents to expand its

open-cast coal mine operation at Coalgate in Canterbury. This application must be

denied. It is time to move on.

I oppose each application for resource consent, as well as the overall expansion of the

mine, because:

1.

Coal kills the climate - coal is a major contributor to global carbon emissions, and

thus to the current climate and ecological crisis humanity is facing. 1 recognise that

currentlythis is not a legal grounds for refusing an application underthe Resource

Management Act, but I urge you to take it into consideration because:

In 2019 ECan recognised the current climate and ecological crisis, declared a

climate emergency and agreed to act on it in all its activities. To now allow

the expansion of coal mining in your rohe for another 20-30 years makes

mockery of the intent of such a declaration.

The section of the RMA that expressly disallowsthe consideration of climate

impact is currently under review and may well be changed bythetimethe

extension is awarded. We understand thatthe Environment Select

Committee (ESC) has recommended changes to the RMA to align the Act with

provisions and timeframes in the Climate Change Response (Zero Carbon)
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Amendment Act 2019. That Act expressly permits decision-makers acting

under other legislation to take into account statutory emission targets,

budgets and reduction plans. Key changes to the RMA proposed by the ESC
include:

Requirements for councilsto consider 'emission reduction plans' and 'national

adaptation plans' when developing regional policy statements, regional plans

and district plans

The repeal of RMA provisions that prevent regional councils from considering

the effects of greenhouse gas emissions on climate change when making rules

in plans or making decisions on applications for resource consent.

The ESC recommends these provisions come into force from 31 December

2021 which aligns with the timeline for the gazettal of the first 'emissions

reduction plan

Canterbury Coal Mine produces low-grade coal used locally for heating. This is

low-grade sub-bituminous coal sold primarilyto local dairy factories, schools and

other organisations for heating. In a climate crisis, alternatives to coal for heating

can and must be found. There is no justification for mining this coal and the mining

should be phased out, not extended.

The mine supports unsustainable farming practices on the Canterbury plains -

most of the coal is used in local dairy factories for drying milk powder. There is

growing substantial evidence that such farming practices -

Due to overstocking, intensive irrigation and high nitrogenous fertitiser use,

have been and continue to be destructive to both water supply and water

quality in Canterbury.

Are unsustainable and incompatible with the health of our land (monoculture,

loss of biodiversity), people (nitrates in the groundwater), and animals (lack of

shelterbelts and intensive farming practices).

Are a threat to New Zealand's food security - this area is naturally better

suited to wheat and grain growing-these were once grown there but now

have to be imported.

Follow a high volume/low quality intensive business model that is increasingly

uneconomic as well as destructive of farming communities.
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Bathurst's history of refusing to comply with resource consents - this company

has a long history of discharge consent infraction. ECan's own website documents

fines for 27 infractions against discharging mining effluent into the local waterways,

the last such being November 2019. Selwyn DC has also served abatement notices

against the company for consent infrIngements. I have no confidence that a

company that yearly gets fined for consent breaches has any intention of respecting

any future consent requirements.

5.

Threat to the critically endangered Canterbury mudfish - Aotearoa's native animal

and plant species are disappearing rapidly under what has been termed 'death by a

thousand small cuts'. Every expansion of human activity into a wild/unused area

means less space for other species. This has been shown recently and vividly by

the tiny respitethat Nature enjoyed duringthe COVID-19 lockdown. This mining

operation is very specifically a threat to the endangered Canterbury mudfish, whose

habitat is now very restricted. The continual flouting of notices against discharging

mining effluent into the mudfish habitat shows that this operator cannot be trusted

to protect the environment they are working in and must not be allowed to

continuetheirdestruction.

6.

Minimisation of the negative impact on local environment and community - as

well as the impact on indigenous biodiversity and cultural values, Selwyn D.C. has

identified the impact of noise and dust, pollution of local waterways, landscape

effects and overall amenity and cultural values as being more than minor in its
effects.

The Council's view of these effects are summarised in their Notification Decision,

which may be found here. We arguethatthese impacts are NOT minor.

I also note that Bathurst has repeatedly failed to provide the required information

to local authorities in a timely fashion to allow them to fully assessthese resource

consent applications

Nga mihi
James Barber


